parallel series

BENCHMARK

shown: BK2448-UPH
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BENCHMARK
Benchmark

(See online price list for complete specs)

ROUND OTTOMANS

SQUARE OTTOMANS

BENCHES

19", 24", 30", 36",
42", 48" Diameter;
Height for UPH Top = 17.5"
Height for LT & SS Top = 18"

19", 24", 30", 36",
42", 48" Square;
Height for UPH Top = 17.5"
Height for LT & SS Top = 18"

Rectangle: 20" x 48", 24" x 48",
24" x 60", 30" x 60"
Oval: 24" x 48"
Height for UPH Tops = 17.5"
Height for LT & SS Tops = 18"

BENCHMARK SPECIFICATIONS parallel series
FRAME CONSTRUCTION
The frame is constructed completely of 7/8” Engineered
Paneling., using an interlocking construction that eliminates joints.
UNIT FOAM
The top foam for the upholstered top unit is a ½” thick
polymeric foam 2.2 lbs minimum density and 21-26 ILD.
For laminated tops, there isn’t any foam. On side of
the frame, the foam is ½” thick polymeric foam 2.2 lbs
minimum density and 21-26 ILD. All foam is covered with a
moisture barrier. All foams are guaranteed for 35 years and
are all flame-retardant to meet major state fire codes
(Cal Bulletin 117).
MOISTURE BARRIER
Moisture barrier is a waterproof polyurethane membrane
laminated to the polymeric urethane foam. This membrane
has a tensile strength of 8500 PSI (ASTM D-882), elongation rating of 450% (ASTM D-882); burst strength of 100
PSI plus, and a tear resistance of 425 PSI (ASTM D-882).
It is waterproof, mildew-proof, and washable.
ASSEMBLY / DISASSEMBLY / REPLACEABLE COVERS
All upholstery fastens with hook and loop tape, facilitating
removal and replacement of covers. Upholstery seams are
single lock stitched and double lock stitch with reinforcement tape over the top of all seams without welt. All
components are assembled and disassembled by tightening
or loosening the thumbscrews into steel receivers (t-nuts)
creating metal to metal connection. No tools are needed.

P

WARRANTY
Warranty on all products against defects in materials and
workmanship, and against structural damage incurred
through normal use, for a period of 15 years from date
of purchase. The warranty covers the structure of the
furniture: The laminated-veneer frame; the construction of
the arms, base, back, and all fasteners. The warranty also
covers the foam against defects in its manufacture and
composition and against “flattening” (not maintaining its
original shape) for this same 15-year period. Under this
warranty the vendor will at its option either replace or repair
furniture to it or will supply the customer with replacement
parts. Fabric and all items beyond vendor’s control are not
covered by this warranty.
SHIPPING INFORMATION
Transformations® prefers to utilize a blanket-wrapped
method for shipment to reduce waste and lessen our impact
on the environment. This method also allows our customers
to obtain LEED points towards their certification. We are
however, willing to accommodate our customers if it is
preferred that we carton-ship our product.
ADDITIONAL OPTIONS
CAL 133 fabric treatment can be applied for an
additional fee per yard.

AVAILABLE OPTIONS:
Upholstered Tops
Thermofoil Tops
Solid-Surface Tops
Power Boxes
Custom Welt
UPGRADE OPTIONS:
CAL133

SEE PRICE LIST
FOR MORE INFORMATION

FOOT OPTIONS:
PG40AM

TF10

BF06

TC23

STAIN CHOICES:

Visit our OPTIONS web page
for samples:
www.transformationsfurniture.com/options

This is a abbreviated specifications list. For complete
specs, contact Customer Service.

BK2424-UPH

24" Square Ottoman, Upholstered Top
feet: TF10 Natural fabric: Douglass Yara Wisteria

BK36R-LT

36" Round Ottoman, Laminated Top
feet: TF10 Natural fabric: Douglass Yara Tangerine

BK2448-UPH

24x48 Bench, Upholstered Top
feet: TF10 Natural fabric: Douglass Yara Lemon

BK2448-OV-UPH

24x48 Oval Ottoman, Upholstered Top
feet: TF10 Natural fabric: Douglass Yara Clover

Custom Welt is an Available Option

For More Information:
Transformations Furniture  310 Racquet Drive  Fort Wayne IN 46825
www.trfurniture.com customerservice@trfurniture.com phone:

800.440.9337

